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BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT MINUTES 
Regular Scheduled Meeting 
Thursday, February 15, 2018 

7:00 PM 
 

Members Present 
Mitch St. Clair Steve Fuchs (Chairman) 

Stanley (Stan) Friedman      Richard L. McDonald 
Tim Cashion  

 
Members Absent 

Derik Davis 
 

Others Present 
John Rodman, Director 

Glen Moore, Planning Administrator 
Jessica Green, Administrative Support 

 
 

I. Opening of the meeting 
The Chairman called the meeting to order and welcomed the two new members of the 
board. 

 
II. Invocation 

A moment of silent meditation was taken. 
 

III. Roll Call 
A silent roll call was taken by staff. 

 
IV. Old Business 

 
None 
 

V. New Business 
 

1.  Request from Open Door Community Center for a Special Use Permit to allow the 
operation of a Shelter for Homeless Women & Children on the property located at 1240 
Cowell Farm Road.   

 
John Rodman came forward and explained that the Open Door Community Center is 
asking for a special permit to open a homeless shelter for women and children.  He 
explained that the City is broken up into different zoning districts and each zoning 
district has a number of uses.  He stated that they have permitted uses, which means 
that they are permitted by right.  He explained that there are also uses that require 
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developmental standards that have some standards attached to them and then they 
have special uses in each district.  Mr. John stated explained that special uses are a use, 
but it requires special circumstances in order to the be used as that use.   He stated that 
the Open Door Community Center is asking for a special use permit in order to operate 
their facility that this location. 

 
Doris Moate, Chairman of the Open Door Community Center, came forward.  She stated 
that they have been working on this project for quite some time.  She then gave a quick 
overview of how they reached out to the neighbors in the area.  She stated that the 
board notified every neighbor within a 100 foot radius plus all the residents on North 
Brown Street by certified mail explaining to them what they planned to do.  She stated 
that they also talked to managers of each of the adjoining apartment buildings and the 
neighboring doctor offices in the area.  Ms. Moate explained that they all know about 
the meeting and know the Open Door Center’s intentions for the property.  She stated 
that they felt it was important that each neighbor knew what they were planning to do.   
 
William Lee Kenny, pastor of the First Presbyterian Church, came forward.  He stated 
that he would be one of three people that were chosen by the Open Door Community 
Center Board to speak tonight.  Mr. Kenny gave this presentation in support of the 
request.  He stated that the need for this type of facility has become a big concern for a 
lot of members of the community.  He spoke about how the Open Door Community 
Center was formed and their mission.  He spoke more in debt about the organization 
and how they have development the plan for this project.  Mr. Kenny also spoke about 
the need for this type of organization.  He asked the Board to voted in favor of the 
women and children and grant the special use permit. 
 
Julie Howdy came forward and spoke in detail about the need that the Open Door 
Community Center hopes to serve.  Ms. Howdy read a story about a 28-year-old woman 
with two children who didn’t not have a place to live.  She asked the Board to put 
themselves in Janes shoes.  Ms. Howdy stated that there is currently no place for 
homeless women to go in Washington.  Ms. Howdy also spoke about the Open Door 
Community Center (ODCC) and their mission/goals.  She stated that they have 
agreements with 7 outside organizations to help provide services for the clients and 
they have spoken to 60 other organizations who are willing to help.  Ms. Howdy then 
gave some statistics showing the need for this type of service in the Washington area.  
Ms. Howdy stated that they have purchased the building at 1240 Cowell Farm Road.  
She stated that the building is 1676 square feet and was formally used as a medical 
office building and has 16 available parking spaces.  She asked the Board to approve the 
Special Use request so that they can utilize the property for the women and children’s 
shelter.   
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Marsha Norwood came forward and explained the facility’s proposed operations and 
policies.  Ms. Norwood stated that during 2017 members of the ODCC board of directors 
visited shelters within a 100 mile radius to learn how men, women, and children are 
being helped.  She explained that each site they visited provided the opportunity for 
them to develop ideas for what they would like to do at their facility.  She stated that 
they learned that not one shelter is doing things the same way and many of the 
managers recommended that they start out small and grow slowly to learn.  She stated 
that every site they visited was developed to meet the specific need in their community.  
She explained that after the visits were completed the administrative committee went 
to work developing and defining the rules and regulations which will guide the women 
and children as they live in the center.  Ms. Norwood stated that once a woman is 
accepted into the shelter the rules and regulations will be explained to her and her 
children and each individual requirement will have a space for her to initial that she 
understands and will comply by it.  She stated that the rules and regulations will serve as 
a tool to provide structure and guidance to the women and their children.  Ms. 
Norwood then discussed the centers hours of operation and the route once the 
women/children enter the shelter.  She explained that during the day school age 
children will be in school and then after school programs will be available after school 
for them.  She explained that they will also help the women secure daycare for the 
younger children.  She stated that during extreme temperatures the center will be open 
for extending hours to allow the tenants safety and shelter.  Ms. Norwood stated that 
during the operating hours staff will be on site at all times and will ensure that there is 
no loitering on or about the property.  She explained that the focus of the shelter is to 
help the women gain the skills they need to transition into a home of their own and 
each woman will work with a case manager to utilize her individualize plan to 
accomplish that goal and to determine what service agencies will best help her.  Ms. 
Norwood spoke more in detail about the individualized plans and gave examples of long 
term goals and the process.  She explained that each woman will have the opportunity 
to stay up to 6 months in the shelter.  She stated that the Board does realize that a 
woman may be accepted into the shelter and there may be issues as she adapts to the 
center’s structure and requirements.  Ms. Norwood explained how this would be 
addressed and resolved.  She stated that the Rules and Regulations contain a three-
strike policy in the event a woman or her children do not adhere to the policies that she 
agreed to.  She then explained that policy and the consequences for adverse behavior 
more in dept.   
 
Ms. Norwood spoke about the need for the services.  She then asked for all members of 
the audience in favor of the request to stand and show their support.  She then 
recognized a group of young ladies who have asked for donations towards this cause 
instead of gifts at their group 13th birthday party.  Ms. Norwood explained that this is 
just one example of the board support from the community that ODCC is receiving.  She 
asked the Board to vote in favor of the Special Use request.                   
 
No one came forward to speak against the request and the hearing was closed.  
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John Rodman came forward and presented the findings of fact and went through the 
General and Specific Criteria required to allow the Special Use.   
 
Stan Friedman made the following motion:  I move that the Board grant the request for 
a Special Use Permit to Open Door Community Center for the operation of a temporary 
residence for homeless women and their children at the property located at 1240 
Cowell Farm Road as provided under Section 90-43 Table of Uses, based on the 
aforementioned finding of fact.  His motion was seconded by Mitch St. Clair and all 
voted in favor.         

 
2.  Request from Paul Collins for a Variance Request to permit the installation of a private 

swimming pool in the side yard of his property located at 239 E. Water Street.   
 

Glen Moore came forward and explained the request.  Mr. Moore stated that this 
request did go before the Historic Preservation Commission on February 6th and was 
approved with the condition that the owner receive a Variance.  Mr. Rodman stated 
that according to the zoning ordinance accessory structures (including pools) to 
principle structures should be located in the rear yard.  Mr. Rodman stated that a 
Variance is requested when someone would like to vary away from what the ordinance 
states.  Mr. Rodman stated that Mr. Collins is requesting a Variance so that he can 
locate the swimming pool in the side yard rather that the rear.   
 
Mr. Paul Collins, property owner, came forward and was sworn in.  Mr. Collins explained 
that he is asking for the Variance so that he can put a swimming pool in his side yard 
accentually because he does not have a back yard.  Mr. Collins explained that he 
purchased the lot next door specifically for the purposed of putting in a pool.  He 
explained that the developer has been supportive when working with them.  He stated 
that the pool would be integrated seamlessly into the community.  Mr. Collins explained 
that it is a 16x28 in ground pool that would have a 5ft fence around it.  Mr. Fuchs asked 
about flooding.  Mr. Collins stated that his property is on the second row so he is not 
sure if it would flood, but swimming pools are made to accommodate that.  Mr. Collins 
stated that he was not aware of any opposition from neighbors.  He stated that they 
plan on working with the Landscape Designer who did the overall plan for the 
community and do something that fits in with the character and the intention is to have 
it blend in and be something like an urban courtyard.  Mr. Collins explained that the 
fencing would be about 12 ft off of Water Street and the property drops so that it is 
lower than the Water Street elevation.  He stated that looking from Water Street the 
fence would look more like a 4ft fence and the landscaping would surround the fence.   
 
David Howdy came forward and spoke in favor of the request.  Mr. Howdy stated that 
he is a neighbor and also has a inground pool on his property.  He stated that most of 
the other neighbors that he spoke to had no objections to the request.   
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No one came forward to speak against the request and the hearing was closed.  Glen 
Moore came forward and presented the finding of fact.       
 
Tim Cashion made the following motion:  I move that the Board grant the request for a 
Variance to Mr. Paul Collins to construct a new in-ground swimming pool in the side 
yard of the property located at 239 Water Street, Moss Landing as provided under 
Section 40-512 Powers and Duties of the Board (c) Variances, based on the 
aforementioned findings of fact 1-9.  His motion was seconded by Stan Friedman and all 
voted in favor. 
    

VI. Other Business 
 

None 
 

VII. Minutes 
Mitch St. Clair made a motion to approve the minutes with the mentioned corrections.  Stan 
Friedman seconded the motion and all voted in favor. 

 
VIII. Adjourn 
There being no other business Tim Cashion made a motion to adjourn.  Stan Friedman seconded the 
motion and all voted in favor.   


